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Senomix Software Inc. releases web-ready Senomix Timesheets v3.3
Published on 10/30/09
Senomix Software Inc. has released version 3.3 of their networked office time tracking
system, Senomix Timesheets. Now providing a web-timesheet without the need for a web
browser, Senomix Timesheets allows an office to coordinate the work of its employees
whether those individuals are located in one building or at many sites around the world.
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada - Senomix Software Inc. has released version 3.3 of their
time tracking system, Senomix Timesheets. Now using globally available Internet TCP/IP
for communications, Senomix Timesheets provides an office with a web timesheet which does
not require the use of a web browser or dedicated web server system for use. Delivering
an easy way to coordinate the work of an office whether staff are located in one building
or at many sites around the world, Senomix Timesheets links a company's resources to help
single, branch and virtual offices alike in the tracking of their billable effort hours.
Senomix Timesheets uses an office's own computers for operation, so a system administrator
can be assured of their network's integrity from end-to-end while avoiding the payment of
recurring access, storage or maintenance fees.
Providing both an automated time tracking stopwatch and a traditional timesheet entry grid
for collecting and editing effort hour data, the system features of Senomix Timesheets
include:
* Networked timesheet and comment system
* Networked stopwatch for automated time tracking
* Integration with QuickBooks, Peachtree, MYOB Accounting and Microsoft Project
* Direct creation of formatted reports in Microsoft Excel or your computer's browser
* Estimate tracking
* Invoice generation
* Cross-platform compatibility
Used on its own or as a front-end for an office's QuickBooks, Peachtree, MYOB Accounting
or database billing and payroll system, Senomix Timesheets is ready for use in
all-Windows, all-Macintosh OS X or mixed Windows, Mac and Linux offices.
Senomix Timesheets:
http://www.senomix.com/index.php?page=products&sub=timesheets
Senomix Software:
http://www.senomix.com
Download Senomix Timesheets:
http://www.senomix.com/index.php?page=files&sub=timesheets
Purchase:
http://www.senomix.com/index.php?page=purchase
Screenshot:
http://www.senomix.com/pad_mac/screenshot.png
App Icon:
http://www.senomix.com/pad_mac/icon.png
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Senomix Software Inc. was founded in 2003 to create office management software with the
robustness and reliability of the mission-critical systems on which a modern business
depends. Based in Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada, Senomix provides networked desktop
software for Mac OS X, Windows, Linux and mixed-environment offices.
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